AREA 8 CONSERVATION AREA

SEPTEMBER 23–25
#HOPSANDHARVEST

2022 VENDOR

APPLICATION PACKAGE

About

HOPS & HARVEST
Hops & Harvest is an autumn festival that
features local food, beverage and marketplace
vendors while celebrating the great outdoors.
Inspired by the changing colours of the
escarpment, the patchwork of farm fields and
the abundance of fresh farmers’ market produce,
Hops & Harvest is a unique opportunity to hike
the trails, admire the spectacular scenery, and
support local small businesses!
New in 2022, we are excited to announce that
Hops and Harvest will be moving to a new
location, Area 8 (formerly the Kelso Quarry.)
This is Conservation Halton’s newest
rehabilitated park, offering a completely unique
landscape and breathtaking views.
Hops & Harvest is about bringing people
together and creating opportunities to
appreciate the natural and cultural heritage
of the Niagara escarpment. The 2022 festival
will be extra special because with the easing
of public health restrictions, we will be able to
take this event to new heights with more
guests and increased event offerings at our
new venue. In return, Hops and Harvest gives
the community an opportunity to support local
businesses, like yourselves, which is something
that has always been at the heart of this event
and makes it such a success year after year.
Note: Guests will pay admission fees to attend the event.
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About

AREA 8
Area 8 is a part of the Conservation Halton network of parks in the Halton region. It is
conveniently located just off the 401 in Milton, Ontario. Conservation Halton parks see
more than 1.25 million visits per year, and have more than 10,000 members who visit
regularly. Our website attracts approximately four million page views per year, and we
have almost 60,000 dedicated followers on social media. September one of the most
popular months at Halton parks, with up to 80,000 visitors and tourists coming to view
the incredible fall colours.
Area 8 has always been a mysterious place for
the Halton community, a location that people
could see but never visit while conservation
works were underway. After over 20 years of
land and vegetation restoration it finally opened
to the public, last year (on a limited basis).
Nestled against the Niagara Escarpment, Area
8’s most distinct feature is its turquoise quarry
lake which has an accessible trail that wraps
around the sandy shores. Coupled with the
incredible restoration story of this former quarry,
the scenic views and accessibility of Area 8
makes it a perfect new home for Hops and
Harvest.
Last year, even with reduced event capacity for
safety reasons, we welcomed over 5600
visitors to Hops and Harvest, marking a 95%
booking capacity for the event. Historically, the
event draws both regular park users and new
tourists from across the Halton Region and
Southern Ontario, Based on our data, the
attendees are mostly comprised of young
adults and families. activites,
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VENDOR APPLICATION
Each vendor is responsible for their own individual expenses incurred in the setting up and operating of their
booth, including liability insurance. A copy of your Certificate of Liability Insurance (.pdf format) must be
submitted to the event production team in order to get final approval to attend the event. Conservation
Halton and Town of Milton must be listed as additional insured, as follows:
1)

Conservation Halton

2)

Town of Milton

2696 Britannia Road W.

150 Mary Street

Burlington, ON L7P 0G3

Milton, ON L9T 6Z5

Insurance requirements: $2 million general liability insurance
NOTE:
·

There are a limited number of spots.

·

Applications will be reviewed and approved on a weekly basis.

·

Application fees are non-refundable.

·

Exclusivity in product category cannot be guaranteed.

·

We operate rain or shine.

·

You will receive a 10’ x 10’ area for the duration of the event (10’ x 15’ is available for an extra cost). Set up 		
times will be communicated closer to the event date. All vendors must supply their own tents and any 		
fixtures. Tents must be weighted to withstand wind.

·

Vendors are responsible for providing their own power.

·

Tear-down will follow immediately after the event.

·

The event will be photographed and images may be used for future event promotion.

·

Conservation Halton is not responsible for any loss or damage over the duration of the event.

Pricing details can be found on application form.

HOW TO APPLY:
Step 1 of 2:
Complete a vendor submission here or via email to danielle@curatedbym.com
Step 2 of 2:
Conservation Halton will collect credit card payment once your application has been approved.
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